ArtsNet FAQ - (Frequently Asked Questions)
•

What is ArtsNet?

ArtsNet <artsnet.ca> is a non-profit society based in Whitehorse, Yukon. It began in 1998 as a collective of
performing arts organizations working on common goals and cooperative activities. It now serves as a cultural
industry association for artists, arts organizations and cultural businesses in the Yukon.
•

What is the ArtsNet Mailing List?

The ArtsNet Mailing List is a public discussion board for the arts and culture community in the Yukon. It is run
through a third-party mailing list service called Simplelists.
Although it is a public list you must subscribe in order to receive the list traffic and to post to the list. This is an
un-moderated list so please use discretion in your postings and replies.
The list is set so that a “Reply” goes to the Sender. To send your reply to the Sender and the List use “Reply All”.
•

How do I subscribe to the ArtsNet Mailing List?
1. Go to this web address > archives.simplelists.com/subscribe/artsnet
2. Enter your Full Name and Email in the following fields:

3. If you want the once-a-day daily digest tick the box (attachments are stripped from the Daily
Digest), if you want individual emails as they are posted, do not tick the box
4. Check your inbox (and also junk/spam) for a Confirmation email, reply to it, and you are
subscribed.
•

How do I switch between individual emails and the daily digest?

Simply re-subscribe and tick, or untick, the Daily Digest box.
•

How do I post to the list?

Send your email message to: artsnet@simplelists.com (you must be subscribed to post)
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•

Do I get a copy of my posting back to me?

Well, that depends. If you are not on Gmail, then yes, and the post has the prefix [ArtsNet]. If you are on Gmail,
then no, a “feature” of Gmail. We suggest you Cc or Bcc the post to yourself.
•

Attachments

Keep any attachments small – less than 5Mb in size
Please do not send only attachments as all attachments are stripped from the Daily Digest emails. If you wish
to attach something make sure ALL details are in text in the email posting as well.
•

How do I unsubscribe from the mailing list?

Every email you receive from the ArtsNet Mailing List has an “unsubscribe” link at the bottom.
•

Are there archives of past postings, and how do I access them?

Yes there are archives, available at this page: archives.simplelists.com/subscribe/artsnet
1. Click on this link:

2. Follow the directions here:

3. Check your inbox for the single-use access code.
•

I am still having troubles… who do I contact?

Email the List Manager at the following email address: artsnet-manager@simplelists.com
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